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<Trustee Robert Phillips, at left, joins me, Lebanon 

Mayor Sherry Capello; Bob Hoffman, a local 

architect; and David Nikoloff, vice president of 

development for Blackford Ventures, LLC, at the 

Mayor’s Office on Friday, Feb. 13, 2015, to discuss 

the good things happening at the Lebanon Campus 

regarding ways we may be able to address our 

campus parking issues. We are very proud that 

Sherry and Dave are both HACC alumni. 

 

 

 
 

February 25, 2015 

 

Osiyo, (Cherokee for Greetings) colleagues! 

 

In my 45
th

 Ski Gram, I am pleased to share the following, and much more:  

 

Spring Break Schedule 

Mark Your Calendar for “Talks With Ski” 

New Bachelor of Applied Science Degree in Technical Leadership 

“Godspell” Comes to Rose Lehrman Arts Center 

Career and Academic Success Snapshots 

New myHACC Portal is Coming! 

Scholarship Selection Committees Need Volunteers 

Career Services Strategic Plan 

Middle States Update 

 

New Director of Military and Veterans’ Affairs 
 
Dean Myers will join the Enrollment Services staff on Monday, March 23, 2015, as director 

of the Military and Veterans Affairs Office. Dean comes to HACC as a retired Marine Corps 

captain with 25 years of service. He also has teaching experience at Vanderbilt University 

and, most recently, service as a veterans outreach coordinator. Dean’s role at HACC will be 

to oversee the MVAO, ensure we are in compliance with laws and regulations related to 

veterans’ benefits and to enhance our 

recruitment efforts to increase veteran, 

military and dependent enrollment. Please 

join me in welcoming Dean.
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Spring Break Schedule 

 

College offices will be open for full services during spring mid-term break, Monday, 

March 9- Friday, March 13, 2015. Employees will have the opportunity to work four 

nine-hour days (similar to our summer schedule) or any other combination of 36 hours 

during that week. Please check with your supervisor to establish your work schedule for 

the week. 

 

Classified employees should report actual hours worked each day based on 36 hours and 

will be paid based on 37.5 hours. Contact Maureen Reber, Payroll Office manager, ext. 

214175, if you have questions about reporting your time. 

 

Mark Your Calendar for “Talks With Ski” 

 

I look forward to talking with many of you in the coming weeks at a new series of “Talk 

With Ski” sessions for the College community that are scheduled to be held in Cooper 

103 on the following dates: 

 

 Thursday, March 19, 2015 

 Wednesday, April 8, 2015 

 Wednesday, April 29, 2015 

 

All are scheduled for 10:00 a.m. to 10: 45 a.m. Please plan to join me with your 

comments and questions. 

 

Student Success Hero: Patsy Lavinia 
 

This month’s student success hero is Patsy Lavinia, administrative 

office technician at the Lancaster Campus. Nominated by Michael 

Corradino, Lancaster Campus dean of academic affairs, Patsy is a 

welcoming, generous presence in the Nursing Department, offering her 

assistance and kindness to students and faculty alike. Patsy, thank you 

for your contribution to student success! 
 
To nominate a coworker who inspires you, please email the Strategic Enrollment 

Management: Student Success (SEM:SS) Team. Address your message to Christine 

Nowik, cmnowik@hacc.edu, and include “Student Success Team Nomination” in the 

subject line.  

 

New Bachelor of Applied Science Degree in Technical Leadership 

 

Bloomsburg University and HACC signed a memorandum of understanding on Monday, 

Feb. 16, 2015, to allow Bloomsburg to offer a Bachelor of Applied Science in Technical 

Leadership here in Harrisburg. The BAS-TL degree is specifically designed for those 

with career associate degrees. Students who have completed an AAS or other career 

associate degree at HACC can enter Bloomsburg University with full junior-standing (no 

loss of credits!). As part of this agreement, students will complete an additional 15 credits 

mailto:cmnowik@hacc.edu
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of General Education courses through HACC, and will complete an additional 45 credits 

through Bloomsburg courses that will be offered on HACC’s Harrisburg Campus, at the 

Dixon University Center in Harrisburg and online. Eventually we hope this program will 

expand to our other campuses. This program is scheduled to begin in the fall of 2015. 

 

Supporting Our Local Communities the United Way 

 

As a College community, we raised a total of $38,479 during our United Way campaigns 

held at each campus during the fall of 2014. While pledge forms were the number one 

source of funding, a variety of additional activities were organized to raise funds. Events 

at HACC campuses included silent auctions, a raffle, a used book sale and dress-down 

days. In addition to raising funds, some of our colleagues also volunteered their time at 

organizations in their local communities. Thank you to all who supported their local 

campaign and made the College shine! 

 

“Godspell” Comes to Rose Lehrman Arts Center in March 

 

HACC Theatre will present Stephen Schwartz’s  musical “Godspell” on stage in the Rose 

Lehrman Arts Center Theatre in March. Performances are scheduled Thursday, March 5-

Saturday, March 7, 2015, at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday, March 8, 2015, at 2 p.m.  

 

This is the second show in HACC Theatre’s “Season of Mystery, Music and Memory.” 

“Godspell” is a fitting choice as it was the first musical performed in the newly built Rose 

Lehrman Arts Center, which is celebrating its 40th anniversary this year. 

 

This production of “Godspell” is a masterful retelling of the original sensation, injected 

with contemporary pop-culture references and dazzling new arrangements of Schwartz’s 

score. Based on the Gospel According to St. Matthew, the show is the story of a small 

group of followers helping Jesus Christ tell parables by using a variety of games, 

storytelling techniques and comic timing. An eclectic blend of songs ranging in style 

from pop to vaudeville is employed as the story of Jesus’ life dances across the stage.  

 

The production is directed by Dave Olmsted, HACC’s resident scenic designer and 

theatre instructor, and music direction is by Genevieve Karki, adjunct instructor of 

music. The 2012 revised version of “Godspell” is presented through special arrangement 

with Music Theatre International, which also provided all authorized performance 

materials. 

 

Tickets are $15 for adults and $10 for students and seniors for performances Friday 

through Sunday. HACC students are invited to a “Student Night” performance on 

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. All seats for this performance are $5 with valid student 

identification. 

 

For tickets, call 717-231-ROSE (7673) or visit www.hacc.edu/RLAC 

 

http://www.hacc.edu/RLAC
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^HACC student Brittany Katzman 

with Josh Carter, equipment  

manager for the Hershey Bears. 

Career and Academic Success Snapshots – February 2015 

 

Brittany Katzman was majoring in radiologic technology in the fall 2014 semester, but 

her real passion was going to Hershey Bears games. She wondered: Could she work in 

the sports field? Her question led her to visit the Harrisburg Campus Career Services 

Office to investigate. 

One phone call later, Brittany was ready to shadow 

with Hershey Bears staff to gain an inside look at the 

field of sports management. She had a great 

experience and learned that she wants to pursue a 

major in business. Based on her shadowing 

experience, Brittany has changed her major and is 

pursuing a major and career that reflect her passion.  

Student success coaching, another recent initiative at 

HACC, is helping to foster success throughout a  

  student’s educational journey. The College’s new 

student success coaches – initially called “career 

coaches” – work with select programs at each 

campus and use a case management approach to assist students. Deb Rebman, student 

success coach for Harrisburg, Midtown and Virtual Learning, recently helped Richarde’ 

Anderson after a family emergency on the first day of the semester prevented him from 

attending class. Since Richarde’ was not familiar with his professor or the course, he 

reached out to Deb, his coach, for help. With Deb’s advice and support, Richarde’ was 

able to contact his instructor, find out how to make up his absence and get back on track 

for success. “Both you and the instructor have been more than accommodating,” he later 

told Deb, “I feel confident that I have absolutely made the right decision in attending 

HACC.”  

 

If you have examples of students’ career or academic successes, please forward them to 

Tim Barshinger, director of advising and career services, at tpbarshi@hacc.edu. Help 

celebrate our wonderful students and continue to cultivate a climate of student success! 

 

New myHACC Portal is Coming! 

 

HACC’s Office of Information Services and Technologies (OIST) has announced that a 

new myHACC portal is under construction. The new portal will be YOUR one-stop 

destination for HACC OIST systems access and useful services and information. 

 

The new myHACC portal will be available to a pilot group of employees in March. You 

are invited to participate in this group. If you are interested, please email 

newmyhacc@hacc.edu. The responsibilities of the pilot group members will be to use the 

new portal in their day-to-day work and provide feedback on usability, content, layout 

and suggestions for new features. 

 

What is new? Employees will find enhanced single sign on for more of HACC’s 

mailto:tpbarshi@hacc.edu
mailto:newmyhacc@hacc.edu
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^Student Jessica Coe, left, accepts a 

scholarship award from Sue Reber, 

given on behalf of the Brossman 

Foundation. Jessica attends classes  

at the Lancaster Campus. Reviewers 

help select our scholarship recipients, 

like Jessica. 

commonly used OIST systems. Employees will continue to use their current HACC User 

ID and password to access the new portal. 

 

The current myHACC web portal will continue to function without interruption 

throughout the pilot of the new portal. OIST is enthusiastic about the new portal and will 

provide updates as they become available. If you have any questions, please check out the 

FAQs or email newmyhacc@hacc.edu. 

 

Scholarship Selection Committees Need Volunteers 

 

The HACC Foundation is preparing to award 

scholarships for the 2015-16 academic year. We need 

YOUR help to award scholarships to our students! 

 

Our new online scholarship management system has 

enhanced the level of service provided to our students 

and given them an easier and more efficient method 

to apply for HACC Foundation scholarships. The 

system allows scholarship reviews to be conducted 

 entirely online. Each reviewer reads applications and 

 submits viewer scores individually, online.  

 

 We are in need of volunteers to serve on our 

 scholarship selection committees. As a volunteer, you 

 will be asked to log on to AcademicWorks to review 

scholarship applications anytime between Monday, April 6, 2015, and Monday, April 27, 

2015. Volunteers will receive specific instructions by Friday, April 3, 2015.  

 

If you would like to volunteer to serve on a scholarship selection committee, please 

complete the online form at the following link by Monday, March 30, 2015: 

http://www.hacc.edu/Paying/CanIGetAid/ScholarshipsandGrants/Scholarship-

Reviewers.cfm.  

 

Your help with this project will ensure we are selecting the right candidates for our 

scholarships. Please help us recognize our deserving and hardworking students!  
 
Career Services Strategic Plan 

 

HACC’s Career Services Department is encouraging students to prepare for career 

success by helping them “begin with the end in mind.”  

 

The department has adopted a new strategic plan designed to elevate the role of Career 

Services Collegewide. Key components of the plan include: 

 Increased Career Services collaboration with faculty and instructional staff 

 

https://apps.hacc.edu/hacc_forms/a25y8j/openform.cfm?FID=2644
mailto:newmyhacc@hacc.edu
http://www.hacc.edu/Paying/CanIGetAid/ScholarshipsandGrants/Scholarship-Reviewers.cfm
http://www.hacc.edu/Paying/CanIGetAid/ScholarshipsandGrants/Scholarship-Reviewers.cfm
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 Development of career modules for classroom use 

 

 Hosting of events – particularly in partnership with academic instructors – that 

help students explore careers, discover their skills and connect with employers 

 

Career Services staff members look forward to working with colleagues across the 

College to expand opportunities for students to investigate career opportunities and 

develop their soft skills and job preparedness. If you have ideas or want to involve Career 

Services in your course or event, please contact your campus Career Services 

representative. Their contact information can be found at 

http://www.hacc.edu/Students/CareerServices/Career-Services-Contacts.cfm. 

  

The higher education environment of the 21
st
 century demands greater attention to a 

student’s return on investment. We all know that HACC is doing a very good job of 

educating students; now we need to turn our focus to helping students demonstrate and 

benefit from the value of that education. The Career Services Department looks forward 

to collaborating with you to achieve that goal.  

 

HACC Welcomes New Alumni Leaders 

 

In December 2014, alumni elected seven new Alumni Council members. Alumni Council 

is the governing body that sets policy and charts the future of the HACC Alumni 

Association.  

 

The following alumni were elected to serve three-year terms. 
 
 Heidi Brubaker, 1996, Fredericksburg, coordinator of career services and KEYS 

facilitator at our Lebanon Campus, representing Lebanon Campus 
 

 Nichole Mobley, 2004, Lancaster, volunteer coordinator, Water Street Ministries, 

Lancaster, representing Lancaster Campus 
 

 Michelle Ressler, 2008, Lancaster, homemaker, representing Lancaster Campus 
 

 Bradley Roller, 2010, Etters, assistant producer, Pennsylvania Cable Network, 

representing Harrisburg Campus 
 

 Missy Shupe, 2006, 2014, Aspers, health coach, Wellspan Health, representing 

Gettysburg Campus 
 

 Sean Sims, 2006, Waynesboro, physician assistant, Waynesboro Family Medicine 

Associates, representing Gettysburg Campus 
 

 Adam Walter, 2005, Harrisburg, finance technician, Pennsylvania Air National 

Guard, representing the Harrisburg Campus 

 

Congratulations to HACC’s new alumni leaders. They joined current Council members at 

the first Council meeting of 2015 on Monday, Jan. 12. 

http://www.hacc.edu/Students/CareerServices/Career-Services-Contacts.cfm
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Middle States Update 

 

Reminder: As a result of your hard work, in June 2014 the Middle States warning 

was removed and HACC’s accreditation fully reaffirmed. HACC continues to assess 

its courses, programs, and general education learning outcomes.  
 

 Curriculum Day – As part of our review of learning outcomes assessments and 

efforts to “close the loop,” the third Collegewide assessment event was held 

during the Week 0 Curriculum Day at the Lancaster Campus in January 2015.  At 

that event, several individuals were honored for their assessment work, including 

Ed McCarthy, Jeanne Purtell and Cristal Renzo for their work with English 

101; Diane Bittle for her work in Computer Technology; Elfi Hoskins for her 

work in Foundational Studies; and Erin Donovan for continued work in 

facilitating student learning assessment efforts. 
 

 General Education Assessments – In accordance with HACC’s General 

Education Assessment Plan, the Written Communication competency and the 

Technology Literacy competencies were assessed in Fall 2014.  Targets were met 

for Technology Literacy, and Written Communication results are being reviewed. 

For Spring 2015, Oral Communications competency and Critical Thinking 

competency are being assessed. 
 

 Looking Ahead – We are in the process of developing a new strategic plan that 

will guide the institution’s efforts at achieving its mission over the next two to 

three years. In the near future HACC will undertake its Ten-Year Middle States 

Self-Study, culminating in 2017-18.  The self-study process will review and 

report the accomplishments and deficiencies resulting from efforts to achieve 

HACC’s mission through implementation of our strategic plan. This study will 

also provide recommendations for further improvements.  

Bond Refinancing Saves HACC $1.9 Million 
 
HACC refinanced $19.9 million of capital improvement bonds during January 2015, 
saving $1.9 million. We will achieve an approximate 9 percent refunding savings rate by 
borrowing at lower interest rates on outstanding bonds issued in 2009 and 2010. 
 
Refinancing the outstanding capital improvement bonds will not extend the term of the 

original bonds; however, it will slightly accelerate payments at a lower interest rate.  The 

College’s Board of Trustees approved refinancing of the bonds in November 2014, 

enabling HACC’s Office of Finance to work with its independent financial advisor, 

Public Financial Management, Harrisburg, to obtain the savings. 
 
The College, with a strong Standard & Poor’s credit rating of A-, worked with Public 

Financial Management to select an underwriter through a competitive process. Janney 

Montgomery Scott, LLC, of Philadelphia submitted the lowest bid, resulting in an overall 

interest rate on the new bonds of approximately 2.476 percent. 
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^Xiaoqing Zhu, professor of humanities, business and art 

history, wearing purple, joined colleagues from eight 

countries in Changsha, China, for the International 

Symposium Commemorating the 40th Anniversary of the 

Excavation of the Han Tombs at Mawangdui. The 

symposium, held Thursday, Dec. 11-Sunday, Dec. 14, 2014, 

featured panels on ancient scripts, excavation and objects. 

In addition to presenting a paper titled “Rhapsody to the 

South – Cloud and Phoenix Motifs on Lacquer Wares and 

Silk Paintings from Mawangdui - Antiquity and 

Abstraction,” Xiaoqing also served as bi-lingual co-chair 

for the objects panel. 

Annual Performance Appraisal Season is Here! 
 
It is that time of year again! Now is the time to reflect on our successes in the past year, 

celebrate achieved goals, evaluate performance, and set new goals to work toward in the 

year to come. The 2015 Performance Appraisal Process opened on Monday, Feb. 23, 

2015, and is ready for administrative, professional and classified staff to use.  

 

Users of the Halogen appraisal system should have already received an email containing 

a guide to assist supervisors and employees as they navigate through the appraisal 

process. Please be sure to pay close attention to the due dates listed in the user guides and 

to complete the process accordingly. 

 

Should you have any questions 

regarding the 2015 Performance 

Appraisal Process, please feel 

free to contact Courtney Young, 

coordinator, performance 

management and employee 

recognition, at 

clyoung@hacc.edu or  

717-736-4135. 
 
SAVE THE DATE:   

Employee Recognition 

Reception is May 1! 
 
Join us in rolling out the red 

carpet for our employees! 

HACC’s annual employee 

recognition reception is 

scheduled for Friday, May 1, 

2015, at the Gettysburg Campus. 

The reception opens at 4:30 p.m. 

with the awards ceremony 

beginning at 5:00 p.m. 
 
Please join the College community in recognizing our HACC celebrities: Recent retirees, 

employees with milestone years of service, and teaching excellence award winners. 

For more information please contact askHR@hacc.edu. 

 

College Adopts New Advising Model 

 

Our colleagues who assist students in setting their educational goals will soon have new 

resources to use, thanks to the work of the Advising Task Force (2014-15) and the 

implementation teams that are preparing to put a new advising model into place. 

 

Focusing on the crucial role that advising plays in promoting student success, the 

Advising Task Force completed its work in November 2014, submitting 

mailto:clyoung@hacc.edu
mailto:askHR@hacc.edu
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Dr. Chris Esgar, adjunct business and 

management faculty member, fourth from 

right, attended the Introduction to 

Manufacturing Breakfast with students from 

his ITM class.  

recommendations to improve advising across the institution. In the coming months, 

implementation teams from Academic Affairs and Student Affairs will work to put the 

recommendations into practice. The changes will provide Advising staff members with 

stronger tools, resources and training, enabling them to work with students based on a 

“relational model” instead of a “transactional model.”  

 

The Task Force’s full report is available in the documents channel of myHACC. Please 

join me in thanking the participants who dedicated their time to this important endeavor: 

Ann Burris, Angela Campbell, Mike Corradino, Lisa Delorenzo, Elfi Hoskins, Amy 

Kusmiesz, Crystal Myers, Christine Nowik, Pam Pacana, Samantha Shoup, Scott 

Simonds and Keith Stamm.  

 

Check Out OCA Today 
 

The Office of College Advancement is proud to share “OCA Today,” our unit newsletter, 

with you. 

 

Please go to the Office of College Advancement & HACC Foundation section of 

myHACC to read the most recent issue of the publication or click on the following link: 

https://apps.hacc.edu/hacc_forms/E56hy9/openform.cfm?FID=2645 

 

“Introduction to Manufacturing” Breakfast 

 

On Wednesday, Jan. 21, 2015, Hanover Chamber members, area educators and local 

businesses joined students from South Western High School and Hanover High School 

for an Eye-Opener Breakfast featuring HACC’s Introduction to Manufacturing (ITM) 

high school students.  

 

The ITM program is a partnership between 

the Hanover Area Chamber of Commerce, 

HACC’s Gettysburg Campus, local school 

districts and area manufacturers. ITM is an 

18-week program designed to educate high 

school seniors about the manufacturing 

environment, potential career paths in 

manufacturing and local career 

opportunities within the Hanover 

marketplace. ITM also provides students 

with the opportunity to earn three college 

credits in GTEC106, Introduction to 

Manufacturing, at HACC.  

 

In addition to class instruction, students visit areas manufacturers where industry 

representatives provide an introduction to their business, a plant tour and information 

about operations and administration. 

 

https://apps.hacc.edu/hacc_forms/E56hy9/openform.cfm?FID=2645
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HACC Represented on National Manufacturing Skills Body 
 
Daniel Wagner, P.E., managing director for the Industry, Skills and Services Department 

of HACC’s Workforce Development Division, has been named to the National Expert 

Panel of the Manufacturing Skill Standards Council (MSSC). MSSC is the nation's 

leading training and certification body focused on industry-wide core technical 

competencies needed by frontline production and material handling workers. As a panel 

member, Dan will help ensure that MSSC’s industry-driven national standards continue 

to reflect the appropriate duties and necessary knowledge, skills and abilities required of 

entry-level workers. Dan’s skills and insights will be critical for maintaining MSSC 

Standards used to train, assess and certify the “industrial athlete of the future.” 
 
Serving Student Veterans and Service Members on Campus 
 
Slippery Rock University will hold a day-long training program Wednesday, March 25, 

2015, on addressing the social, cultural, clinical and campus-specific concerns of service 

members and veterans. While “Serving Student Veterans and Service Members on 

Campus” is designed specifically for counselors, psychologists and other mental health 

care clinicians and social workers, organizers of the event also recommend it for non-

clinical staff members who work with students.  
 
The program covers culture and experience of service members and veterans on campus, 

the deployment cycle and its impact on students, reintegration on campus and culturally-

informed assessment and intervention with student veterans. The registration fee is $15 

per person or $35 for those who wish to earn seven continuing education credits. Details 

and registration information can be found here. 
 
CORRECTION 
 
Tammy Gingras-Moore, adjunct instructor of communications, was awarded a Seeds of 

Change mini-grant to increase student engagement, learning and retention at the 

Lancaster Campus by creating a collaboration classroom. Her project will feature node 

seating to allow for quick rearrangement of the room, but it will not be HACC’s first 

collaboration classroom, as previously reported. The Lebanon Campus has two 

collaboration classrooms. Both have short-throw projector Smartboards, large-screen TVs 

with Apple TV, instructor carts with MacBook pros and 30 mini-iPads. In addition, one 

has collaborative learning tables. They do not have node seating. 
 
Kudos 

 

 To Dale Hardy of the Lebanon Campus facilities staff, for taking care of custodial 

duties for two days while his departmental colleagues were attending to sick family 

members and recovering from illnesses. Dale performed all essential services for his 

campus colleagues and students. Thank you, Dale, for going above and beyond. 
 

 To Jamie Shaw, York Writing Center tutor, on the publication of her debut “New 

Adult” novel, Mayhem, published Tuesday, Jan. 20, 2015. On the day of its release, 

the Kindle edition skyrocketed into the Top 20 New Adult Best Seller and Top 20 

http://www.deploymentpsych.org/training/uc4-slippery-rock-university-pa-25-mar-2015
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Coming of Age Best Seller lists on Amazon.com. The novel also reached 193 on the 

Best Seller ranking of all paid Kindle titles, a list that includes more than one 

million. Mayhem is the first book in Jamie’s New Adult romance series, published 

by Avon Impulse of HarperCollins Publishers. Each title will follow a different 

member of an up-and-coming rock band. Jamie’s second book, Riot, was released 

Tuesday, Feb. 10, 2015, to be followed by Chaos, on Tuesday, July 21, 2015. 
 

 To the Facility staff at the Gettysburg Campus. A faculty member shared the 

following accolades, “I just wanted to express my gratitude for the work the facility 

staff does to keep the grounds and campus not only looking great, but also in great 

winter driving/parking conditions. After sliding out of my neighborhood, and barely 

finding the pavement on the main roads at 8am Tuesday, what a welcome sight 

awaited me when I arrived to start my day! You do such a great job (and at a very 

early hour) to give us all safe footing and clear parking spaces.”  
 

HACC is Going Back to Our Roots 
 
No one knows HACC better than you. You have experienced first-hand the impact that 
the College and its students make on our community. That is why we are reaching out to 
you to help us increase student enrollment through the “Back to Our Roots” Student 
Recruitment Campaign. 
 
The purpose of this campaign is to increase student recruitment activities through daily 
interactions, both professional and personal, in your social, religious, cultural and 
educational circles. 
 
Are you ready to make a difference in our College and community by joining the HACC 
student recruitment effort? To get started, please review www.hacc.edu/backtoourroots 
and complete and submit the online form. 
 
Thank you! 
 
The good news about HACC! 
 
Sharing your good news is now easier than ever before! When you have positive 

information to share about happenings, initiatives and programs at HACC, please simply 

fill a request on the College’s new communications hub, which replaces the previous 

online request form for assistance from the Integrated Marketing Communications (IMC) 

Department. Please access the hub and its tutorial video through the Office of College 

Advancement and HACC Foundation myHACC channel. Please note the link to the 

former IMC online request form has been deactivated. 
 
From the online form to submit questions about the organizational transformation 

 

Comment: One thing I miss from the 

former weekly college newsletter is the 

listing of employees receiving a "core" 

award or a “standing ovation.” I used to 

enjoy sending colleagues the "core values" 

email as a simple thank you for help or in 

Response: The HACC Core Awards 

program was discontinued last year because 

it did not embody the recognition culture 

that HACC is looking for. An employee 

engagement survey was sent out last 

October 2014 and the results show that the 

http://www.hacc.edu/backtoourroots
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recognition of a special achievement. I've 

also kept copies of the "core award" 

emails I've received in the past. It was a 

great, cost-effective, simple way to 

encourage one another. Do these awards 

still exist? If so, how can a find the email 

templates/nomination information now? 

And, where can I find a listing of 

recipients now that the weekly newsletter 

is gone? If these awards no longer exist, 

what mechanisms does HACC offer for 

me to recognize my colleagues for minor, 

but important efforts and 

accomplishments? Thank you in advance 

for responding to this query. 

HACC community is ready to be 

recognized! Our new program, which will 

begin this spring, will allow for easy and 

instant recognition across all of our campus 

locations and will feature a social media 

recognition wall, e-cards, certificates, and 

more! Be sure to check out the Ski Gram 

and campus newsletters for any current 

HACC recognition.  

 

If you have any suggestions or ideas to 

incorporate into the new program, please 

contact Courtney Young, coordinator, 

performance management and employee 

recognition, at clyoung@hacc.edu.  

Question: Key requests seem to fall 

through the cracks on a regular basis. 

Even after PROPERLY submitting key 

requests through our faculty 

administrative assistant on multiple 

occasions, keys are never received. My 

questions are: 

1. Who is responsible for making and 

properly distributing keys at the 

Harrisburg Campus? 

2. What is holding up the process of 

receiving keys in a timely manner? 

 

 

3. What is the typical turnaround for a key 

request. (It’s been nine months and 

multiple requests and still no keys - is that 

typical?)  

4. When keys are made and ready to be 

picked up, an email is to be sent to the 

person requesting the keys to make sure 

they are picked up. Why are these emails 

not being sent (other than the fact that the 

keys aren’t even being made)? Note: If the 

keys are not picked up by the requesting 

Response:    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Department of Safety and Security is 

responsible for this process.  

 

 

Unfortunately, there were some delays in 

the key distribution process due to a time of 

transition in the Safety and Security 

Department. We have now made this a top 

priority and are up-to-date with all requests. 

 

 

Turnaround time for a key request received 

will be no longer than one week. 

 

 

 

We are happy to report that we have created 

a new email address, keyrequest@hacc.edu, 

and it is now in use. This will allow the 

Department to better track and ensure that 

emails are being sent.  We are also 

implementing a reminder process if a key 

mailto:clyoung@hacc.edu
mailto:keyrequest@hacc.edu
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party in a timely manner, they are sent 

back to the Security Office and destroyed. 

 

 

 

 

 

5. As a faculty member, is not having keys 

for our own classrooms a safety issue? 

Thank you for your attention to this 

matter. 

has not been picked up.  

Note that keys that have been returned to the 

Security office because they have not been 

picked up will be reissued. We will send 

reminders about these keys by the end of 

February. Please note that the only keys we 

destroy are those that are no longer 

serviceable. 

 

We continue to move away from door 

hardware that requires a key to lock doors. 

This allows faculty and others to secure the 

door in the event of an emergency.   

 

Books I am currently reading or have read: 

 

 The Boys in the Boat: Nine Americans and Their Epic Quest for Gold at the 1936 

Berlin Olympics, Daniel Brown 

 The Second Machine Age: Work, Progress and Prosperity in a Time of Brilliant 

Technologies, W. Brynjolfsson and A. McAfee 

 Ram Charan, The Attacker’s Advantage: Turning Uncertainty into Breakthrough 

Opportunities, Ram Charan 

 My Share of the Task: A Memoir, Stanley McChrystal 

 

Quote 

 

The winters will drive you crazy until you learn to get out into them. ~Parker J. Palmer 

 

For More Information 

 

If you have any questions about any of the information contained within this Ski Gram 

please contact me.  Thank you! 

 

Do you have news for the next Ski Gram? 
 
If you would like me to share your news in an upcoming issue of the Ski Gram, you may 

submit it anytime directly from the following link on hacc.edu: 
http://www.hacc.edu/AboutHACC/Administration/Ski-Gram-Request-Form.cfm 

 

http://www.hacc.edu/AboutHACC/Administration/Ski-Gram-Request-Form.cfm

